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Ms.u Rosa Adams, lniece of
e bIe General Roger fanson,

CSA., wants every womau to
k re of the wonders accom
W by Lydia E. Pinkham'

'lCCompound .
paR M as. Pixrax:--I eannot

* Oi1wm with pen and ink what good
i E. P='n8as Vegetable

d did for me, tafferig from

the -ills peculiar to the sex, extreme
IMdtede and that all gone tfees . I
would rise from my bed in the morning
gejing more tired than when I went to

but before Ibsed two bottles of
SE. Pinkhamn's Vegetable

Compound, I began to feel the buoy-

amey of my younger days returning,
became regular, could do more work
sad not feel tired than I had ever been
able to do before, so I continued to use
latill I was restored to perfect health.

It is indeed a boon to sick women and
I heartily recommend it. Yours very
rsly, Mks. Ros& ADAMs, 819 12th St.,

Louisville. Ky." -ssoO fofeft if c suul of
•J•at parg gamms~ co-atep bei.d.

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO
WOMEN.

Don't hesitate to write to Mrs.
pinkham. She will understand
ywrcase perfectly, and wlflltreatr with kindnes&s. Her advice

free, and the address is Lynn,
mas. No woman ever regretted
vfl written her, and she as

i- led thousands.

.4 PENNIES IN THE SLOT.

-1a is Nature's funny page.
Many a peach has the disposition of

' " lemon.
Are the "sins" of a saint all long se

m!as!
It makes even a preacher feel good

to hold a full house.
Charm is the tulle bow on the collar

at womaikind.
How many a temper instead of be-

-*g preserved has been pickled!
lard, I thank thee I am not wise;

u knowest how I hate loneliness
Sometimes worth wins a woman; al-

was lack of worth retains her aee-

SSome men regard religion as the
asthballs of the next life.

Slrd, If ever I have to eat dirt, let
4t he gold dust.

Sed Lord, dldat thou creat3 us for
angels' Jesters?

4a1 the good Lord, after he had
man and endowed him with

-ad life, saw that he was still
. he it was he devised lndi

Ho sweet the moonligtht sleeps
this bank" began Shakespeare's

Darlirg, have you a beank"
the delighted Jessica, thus be
the fact that she was Shy.

daughter Indeed and in truth.

Her Mother's Method.
were discussing the picnic to
and exchanging recipes for

Little Girl-And boil the egs
and mix the yellows with salt

opper and vinegar and-"
Little ZIrl--That ain't the

my mauver makes 'em. She al-
tfrs hers before she boils em.

a lovely girl, and s sitn
n her tastes. I told her that I

mush of an Iachmne yet, but
I hoped I coald provide ir her

v nat." "And- what did she
said thst:eld be all she

ask tor."-4Clevelan Plaint

TURN OVER tME
wetues mif Absut FoeiL

ire b""dosaa'ti seem tod Uij
* s 15 the tume to mate a tars

#ie4 diet, for that's Nat's way
a latthatthe food I 10
1ta aahw( yams I *mliWe

Vftt. enoeti of it bps .owe
a atumg satere. Yeal tbme

~rbeaest and eatlEE too mUch

p_!liekt at feat s Ulh
is hotels and manta.,
with theatedatatkabits

to g thft a a -t

troubl, which reinlod a
26m to9 p. uufe

rulnah I a d fltood
to do s saygoo& ld

alo-. I ste the poom.I s
Mk but e l re eatlr
how usab I h eMS.

mmid a tar tra if
ad-was snruriem bhw a

atrt asrr mo lasl.

Uitwbg tC itt mow -'-"-ea~oat
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The Duty of the
State In Restricting

rculosis
By HAROLD\iOYER. M. D.

With an increasing recognition of the
infectious nature of tuberculosis has S
come a tendency to urge legislation that the
should restrict the spread of the disease she
by quarantining the consumptive. The whi
educational effect of this propaganda is pie
apparent in certain legislative enact- in
ments which have teaded to impose bur- S
densome restrictions upon the consump- ate
tire and his friends. In certain corn- po
inanities to which consumptives com- p
monly resort something like a panic has cox
developed due to the fear of contagion. val
Teaching of this kind is pernicious in the fer
extreme and will ultimately fail of its cal
aim. A shotgun quarantine and a most x
rigid segregation would not materially of
restrict the spread of tuberculosis. Such lea
a view of'tuberculosis does not express me
the underlying factors by which it is as
propagated. It does not recognize that suc
tuberculosis is a house and factory bred ora
disease, and while the element of per- ne
sonal contagion is present, it is by no cot
means the dominating factor. The most wh
important lesson that recent years have in
taught in the study of tuberculosis is is
that individual resistance is the impor- wo
tant factor in preventing its spread. pie
Large numbers of autopsies show that tut
a very large percentage of those who die ma
have at one time in their lives been in- of
fected with tuberculosis and have re- re
covered. This shows that the element ma
of exposure is almost universal, and that
no matter what care an individual may dis
tale to avoid personal contact with con- of
aumptives, he will almost inevitably ac- ta
quire the disease. It also shows that the sta
element of vital resistance is the most me
important factor in its treatment and qul
care, as more than two-thirds of those q

who get tuberculosis recover spontane-
ously and never know that they have on
the disease. pla

The reported cases of personal con- is
tagion show it plays only an insig- th:
nflcant role in the spread of tubercu- as
losis, particularly if we eliminate those
cases in which the environment is the pa
same and make proper allowances for as
lowered family resistance, which is the tul
main factor in what is understood by to
heredity as applied to tuberculosis. A tal
full recognition of these facts would pre- thi
vent unnecessary laws restricting the Ti
movements of the tuberculous. Such inl
laws are essentlally cruel and they cre- st
ate in a community an unnecessary fi
dread of the individual aflicted with the sh4
disease and consequently lead to great re
hardship with no corresponding advan- sty
tage. It is doubtful if any system of
compulsory notification would be of let
value, particularly if it were coupled
with a system of notification by which
it would become known that a partic- w
lar individual was suffering from tuber-
culossl A further and very good reason At
why laws of this kind should not be n
passed is the doubt which still remains m
as to exactly how tuberculosis is spread. av
When the bacillus was frst discovered
it was a natural conclusion that the
expectoration of conasmptives dried and
pulverized and Inhaled by healthy indi- a
vlduals was the means by which the dis-
ease was conveyed. No one has definite-
ly proven that this Is the chief method
of transmitting the disease, but it was an
so fasc•natingIy simple that it at once
gained general acceptance. It is still P
the favorite theory, though some very a
good observers, such as Behring, be- of

lieve that almost the sole means of

spreading tuberculosis is by ingesting th

the bacilli with the food. In view of

these uncertainties and of thefolly of th
Satetming to lmit by segregation or !
Sother means the movements of the

t chronica tuberculous, restrictive and G
-eompltasry atates should not be en-
acted. The 'ikr of the state should i
be limited to the education of the eon-
sumptive and his family with the active
eoopertloa of the family physician.

One of the most important promblem
in the restrtion of tuberculosis is the
early recognition' of the Individual ease.
The silgnlacmie of the early loss of ap-

ereclatedutil abam l sonds develop
In the chest or there is abskantSsputum
together with fever and alght sweats,

Whaen this saige is ret ache the pper- s
tuntes fer treatment se lessned and

te poeibllity of nrrestl'g the disease
is itmited. Seuh an ndIuWvaln
numhba et athstertt• 5te'i5
etba be e n tetiveite

ground for the iwseds of
| • trmag the standpS! 1ly !Si*!"at•.-S -~ ~

A1

tb e ae all strta forwaded to ft by
or by Ie profession. Is

this way a large number of cases would
be btought to the attention of theni-
thorities and an active educational prop- I
aganda started. This should include
printed instructions, of course, through
the physician, if one were in attendance,
on the nature of tuberculosis, the means
by which it is spread, the care that a
should be exercised to protect others 1
and the importance to those who are D
exposed to similar surroundings to avoid c
them and to live more in the fresh air. c
In addition such a general outline of In- t
struction as would limit the spread of s
the infection. The effort of the state t
should be not to supplant the physician 1
where one is in attendance, but to sup- c
plement and to strengthen his efforts I
in presciibing fresh air, food, etc. f

State aid in the establishment of san- s
atoria for consumptives is most im- I
portant. It is possible for the state to 1
provide for only a small fraction of the e
consumptive poor, but the educational z
value of two or three sanatoria in dif- Ie
ferent parts of the state would be in-
calculable. It would be an object les- t
son to the people of the state in the care a
of such cases; through it they would <
learn the value of the open air treat-
ment. good hygiene, and nutritious food I
as well as rest. Fortunately the cost of c
such sanatoria is not great, as elab- I
orate and expensive buildings are not
necessary. A simple though durable
construction on the colony plan, in
which the patients pass the whole time
in the open air, or as nearly as may be. ,
is all that is required. These sanatoria t
would furnish object lessons to the peo- E

ple of the state on the management of
tuberculosis which, after all, must be the
main reliance in preventing the spread I
of the disease. The early and prompt
restoration of all curable cases is the 4
most Important item.

Above all the profession in the rural
district should rise to the importance I
of the occasion and there should be es-
tablished by physicians throughout the I
state private sanatoria for the treat- i
ment of consumption. All that is re-
quired is a suitable site, arrangements (
for feeding patients and a simple med-
ical equipment. Tents have been dem-
onstrated to be by far the best dwelling
places for tuberculous patients, and it
is possible to have patients dwell in
them the entire year, even in a climate
as severe as ours.

The state owes something to its de-
pendents confined in asylums, as well
as those in prison. The mortality from
tuberculosis in public Institutions is far
too high. Already steps have been
taken in certain institutions to obviate
the large death rate from this disease.
The New York state hospital for the
insane on Ward's Island has demon-
strated the value of outdoor treatment
for the tuberculous insane, and steps
should at once be instituted to meet the
t requirements of the institutions in the
state of Illinois.

To sum up, the duty of the state in re-
Sation to tuberculosis at this time Is:

(1) The establishment of a state lab-
s oratory for the examination of sputum

which would be available for both the
profession and the citizens of the state.
An adjunct to this would be the dissem-
Ination of correct ideas on the manage-
meat of tuberculous cases and the

avoidance of infection.
(2) The establishment of one or more

sanatoria largely for the educational ef-
fect, and not with the hope of caring for
any considerable number of consump-
tires, but to demonstrate that hygienie
and home treatment in our climate is

sueeessful and practical.

(3) Drastic legislation such as com-
c 

pulsory notification 
of tuberculous

eases, the quarantine of tuberculosis or

other measures which teach that the in-
Sdvidual consumptive is a danger to

those about him are to be deprecated,

and are against the interests, not only of

I the eonunnmptive himself, but they do

r not protect his associates.

I GET SICK ON THE RAILWAY.

SNay Travelers Are Ourlouly Af-

fected by the Notion of
C the Crs

gesseknef Is not the only malady p
from which travelers suffer. Alnost as
distressing sa ailment is that which at- a

S ople wheon making a Jour
s iej ! These people, says a

thdast road legs are as i
i are sea legs to those a

They suffer from h
to the quick-stop- Z

em barr-braktd trains I
t topportunities arise for es- a

tho ,ribus amounts of agility, e
of u p straps and compen- a

vemelt s made by the s

'n t kag parthculat class of ve- V

hiciEtle h tey areto for te time en- p
deaolriMt to form an integral part. c
That nafforms d traveling ae tiring Is
evident from the common tendency to v

sleep tn ralwy carra .
The vaaries of the traveling public t

mare MC some cannot ride except I
alaSg the engine or the hores, others

camno tr l at atl raelwa, some E
bhae ftat teeulap whoen • at high I

Sree others are made acstujy sick. and
tlhe unet t: fosa has been caused t
to same natortusa by the seats oppo- I
wtes the diectioa in which the ttrain Is

mortavg being eegapled, Stoukh, curious- I

ly no the s• m e f ae lia is not setup 1
wha the eM e a haen a seat 1

ised paralne with the direction ofat I

Thwa• is reas to believe that the

action apon te we muscles of the rap- 1
yri ei~zi arplsax and the quick

ag a oaets that are mat and Iet I
*a6 to do with ethestdetle of'K urs hJeyd, a greats wlet is
ap npeity dosing the

' aps kerb oing t 1

irde r of - now~
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FARMER AND PLANTER.
WAR AGAINST BOLL WEEVIL.
Fhe Campaign of 1901 Agalast the

Pest, Conducted By Prof. Mally,

of Tersa, Recalled. I

for
The fresh Interest felt in the matter tdo

of poisons for boll weevil recalls the ln
Mally poison campaign of 1901. Prof to
Mally, then state (Texas) entomologist, lai
conducted a number of poison trials on 11
cotton and announced the results, the
telling just how to kill the-weevil in poi
spring with arsenate of lead. Commit- 05(
tees of business men rode through the she
back districts in many south Texas at
counties to induce farmers to spray. a I
Hundreds of expensive spraying out- sit
fits were bought and carloads of poi- thi
son-both of which can now be found we
in many places by the traveler in south po
Texas. Poisoning for that season was a
generally a failure. The disappoint-
ment felt by hundreds who made wt
earnest efforts to carry out instructions sh
given changed slowly to disgust and I
then a feeling of soreness, which is a
still found among the cotton growers or
of the old weevil district. no

Poison did not work in 1901, but in ME
1902 the red oxide earth was ingeni- ke
ously advertised and sold by car lots to w,
hopeful cotton growers in the weevil M
district This material contained no co
poison, was not hurtful to weevil and it
passed quietly away.

Many farmers used poisons success- an
fully on very young cotton in 1901 at to
the same time that Prof. Mally was la,
earnestly and enthusiastically push- ye
ing his tests preliminary to the an- m;
notwncment of results in May, as we on
recall the dates. Despite the general an
failure, some of these farmers have fu
continued to poison their cotton and fo
protect same from weevil. go

Why were thousands disappointed by 90

poisons used in 1901? Would good re-
sults have followed the use of poisons bc
in April and May-instead of late June a,
and July? A study of the situation I&
clearly shows that it would. Unlike ex
Capt. Marston's recommendations, the pa
arsenate of lead campaign was expect- is
ed to kill the weevil by inducing the la
pest to partake of poisoned sweets as
sprayed upon the foliage. Prof. Mally
said in his report (p. 24, Farmers' Bul-
letin 130, U. S. D. A.): "It should be
re&embered that weevils do not eat ex- hn
posed surfaces of the plant, their al- a
most invariable place of feeding being to
in the squares, safely sheltered by the hi
involucre or shuck. Even here they do ti

not feed upon exposed surfaces, but eat
a small hole to the inside and feed on o
the Inner portions." di

The next statement of his observa- h
tions has caused many to stumble, viz: tc
"In the spring, before squares are til
formed, they feed, when driven by ne- hi
cessity, upon almost any portion of cl
the plant, but almost invariably theI
outer bark is rasped and peeled off be- w
fore feeding underneath. On account h
of this peculiar habit it is at once evi-w
dent that poisons and powders sprayed hi
or dusted upon the plants can be of m
little or no service, because the sur- p
face on which they are found is taken k
off and thrown aside."

This ingenious description "settled b
the matter" with thousands of farmers t
and amateur experimenters. But nu-
merons dead weevils found upon and ,
under poisoned stalks of cotton dusted ,
with Paris green in the open field by i,
Capt. Marston disprove the accuracy fi
of these observations as applied to a
hungry weevils emerging from winter E
quartiea Just bow long these weevils
will continue to feed upon the outer t
surfaces of the leaves and stems of
cotton there seems no doubt existing
in the minds of the farmers who have
poisoned the weevils for three years
past. They assure us that the pests 01
eat the poisoned surfaces until the
squares begin to forh. After this time

all agree that poisons are useless.
It is to be regretted that early appli- a

eations of polsonm were not largely
tested during the spring of 13)2 and
1903. How important such work is may d

be seen by the following extracts tak-
en from F. W. Mally's report as pro-
fessor of entomology, page &4: "It

should be conceded that spraying as
practiced by cotton planters, the sea- ,

sonI of 1901 was in numerous istances p
Sfallare. * * Having failed to

avail themselves of cultural methods s
earlier in the seuason, and suddenly i

Srealiszing that they were threatened c

with the loe'of the crop, their only

hope then lay in suecessful spraying. bl

This they seemed willing enough to do; I c
Sbut having waited until the last mo-I
-mst about a huadred thousand farm-
em wanted proper spraying apparatus

and proper poisons at oence and all the

same day. * -* The wakening bf

Sthe farmers occurred about May 10, in
plenty of time to have sprayed sue-
eastlly for the hlbernating brood,
* * * the first car load of sprayers I

Swars dlstribUted no earlier than the i
I rt week in June, or Just about the
Stime the hibernating brood had com- .

t pleted its spring operats."
SHad this poisoning been done in a

early May before squares began to
Sform freely, there is no doubt that a

many weevils, feeding at that time on I
a the "bud" and tender leaf stems woual I

have bee killed. The formuals recom- l
Smended at that time is efetive for alI•
Sbttating insects and consists of the fol-
Slwlns:. "One ounce white arenie, one
Lt poand arsenate at lead, and mone gal-

ltm o( malasse to tS gallons of water.

Dissolve the maselnie by boiling in a

a plMn o water uatil dissolived. Put

: the artea o le a I s •supe sion a
k atflqunty of water. Then pour
t the arsei9 water. *i of lead
af warswmad moalases and mix
o thmol•. Then add water to make

Shere ate largse quatities or are-
st nmaf iea aowon hand is nTas-

Sthe sabove seram a isg to ar-

a .t , p ae .asit i . ownn +o be a
p 1 -r~iW ssetleade-If ned an

t- b a hI U see ac

SHEEP OF THE FARM.

A Farmer Give. His Rxperieaw

Keeplia a Small Flock of
Sheep.

I keep a few sheep with the dairy,
for I think they require so little atten-
tion. My sheep er-' housed only dur-

ing bad storms until the lambs Legiin 1
to drop, and I seldom have a weak
lamb. Last year my six ewes dropped
11 lambs, and raised them all. I sold 'I
them in August at five per cent. per B
pound alive, and they weighed just 1,- C
050 pounds, bringing $52.50. The ewes
sheared 49 pounds of wool, which sold
at 17 cents per pound, netting $8.33, or T
a total of $60.83 from my six ewes. A b

single lamb generally will be larger
than a twin, but my heaviest lamb t

weighed 115 pounds, and his twin 111 r
pounds. Muph depends on the ewe as b

a milker, as to size of lambs.
As I was raised among Merino sheep

when a lad, I thought there were no a
sheep their equal, and, of course, when v
I went to farming for myself, I bought
a flock of Merinos. I kept them two F
or three years, and sold them, and C
now I would not take a bunch of ti
Merinos as a gift if I were obliged to
keep them. In the 60's, when wool i

was from 75 cents to $1 per pound, the
Merino just filled the bill, but when it .

comes to raising lambs, they are not in
it with the coarse wool breeds.

Several years ago I bought a flock.

and picked out six that suited me as
to build. Then I got a Shropshire ram
lamb of the same make-up, and at two

years old he weighed 200 pounds, and
my fock is all his get. A year ago
one of the ewes lost part of her wider.
and I feared trouble with it in the E
future, so I sold her. She was only
four years old, and would have been t
good for several years yet. She dressed
90 pounds.

I branched out the past winter, and
bought a registered Shropshire ewe,
and she dropped a pair of fine ewe
lambs. My sheep all dropped lambs
except one, within a week, and f(/:r
pairs of twins and two sets of triplets
is the record, and all strong, healthy
lambs. My sheep are about as tame
as a house cat-Farm and Field.

Raeor Baeck Cows.

We frequently hear of "razor back
hogs," and we have "razor back" cows
as well, here in Georgia; gaunt crea-

tures with woolly coats, luxuriant
horns and shaky limbs. Their quali-
ties as butter cown may be judeed by

t the following true tale: A gentleman
Sof Brunswick, Ga, who kept a small
dairy business, had the misfortune to
have a fine young cow gored. Wishing
to isolate her from the other cows un-
til the wound could heal, he carried

her out to his farm, and left her in
charge of the overseer, telling him that
he and his wife might use the milk
while'she was there. In a little while
he received word that the cow was
well, and he went for her. "You found

I her a good milker," ihe said to the
man, as he looked his pet over with
pride. "Waal-yas sir," replied the fel-
u low dubiously. "I sqppose you and
Mrs. Cone have enjoyed the milk and
butter?" "Waal, no, sir, to tell you
a the truth, Mr. Row-her milk ain't
fitten to drink nor to use." "Not It;
why what in the world i the matter
d with it?" asked the crestfallen owner
in amazement. "Why, sir, when it sets
T for awhile, a thick yaller scum rises
0 all over the top of it, and so me and
r Betsy has just poured it all out to the

s pigs!"-Mrs. Henry Wright, In Epit-
r tomist.

HERE AND THERE.
s -Every farmer should be a student

a of farm conditions and rural society, as

e well as a student of farming.
e -Whole oats scattered thinly on the

floor are excellent for brood sows when
manitenance and not rapid gain is de-
Ssired.

d -Grow some good turkeys, geese and

ducks, have them all of the best qull-
ity, and you will have no cause to

i complain.
-- In preparing succulent crops for

cows this summer remember that

vetches and oats are frst-class summer

pabulum for milk cows.
S-A good herd of milk cows is a

s steady source of income, whether the

y product be sent in the form of milk,
d cream. or gilt-edge butter.

y -Adapt breed to purpose. There is

E but little money in milking "butter" I

cows and selling the milk in compe-

"ltion with a herd producing a large
"flow of common qtqllty.

I -A knife blade may easily be tem-
e pered by heating the blade to a red and 2
t putting it, edge down, into a piece of

a rosin soap. When the blade is cool I
it will be hard enough for a casor.

, -Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, in
re a recennterview, mid: "Good crops
te insure the nation again panies. I have

'- the greatest cohfldence in the agri-

" eulturalists as the real sustaining pow-
er of the prosperity of the United

In States."I1 -When you have thought upon the

St agricultural welfare ofat your comma-
a nity an reached a decision as to its

11 d or needs, go and tell some
a- neighbors aboot it, and band . your-

t- selves together to correct these defects
d- There you have the farmers' institute

e Idea.
J- -Cantaloupes should be cultivated

-r. with the idea that bruised vines de-

a crease proits. When the melon be.
ut gins to ripen, go by the color in pickt

a ng, and you will sops be an epert
r Don't force the melon from the stem,

ad as it wiill bleed the vine and inja

kt subsequent growths.
ke -Pderal statistics show a decrema
In the Texas cotton crop of S bale

t-ln 10s over the precedIng year. I-
aa aqulry developed that the boll weevil

r- de troged cetton of the crop of 1906
a amaontig to 17330 bales, the U4-
n fe•sS between a far and a shrt p

-e the Uitatd SIat

K'hawking and Spitting, Dropping
Into theThroat, Foul Breath,

CURE -D-

THROUGH THE, BLOOD
By Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.)!

TO PEROVE IT, SAMPLE SEBNT FREI,
Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.] has cured to stay
cured more casts of Catarrh than allothers remedies

combined. B.B.B. kills or destroys theawfulcatarrhal

poison In the blood which causes the symptoms, and

thus makes a perfect asting cure of the worst old caes

SYMPTOMS.
The poison In the blood produces bad. offensive, fetid

breath.bad teeth.and sickness of the stomach;in some

cases vomiting up clear phlegm: enlarlgement of the

soft bones of the nose.affectimig sense of smell.ulcel-

tiens of the mucous membtranes, harking, spitting up

lumps. weak s:omach, nose bleeding. headaches.snor-
ing while asleep, stopping up of the nose: thin. hoe

blood. all run down. spe-ks flyltg before the eyes.,Io

spirited. etc. Botanic Blioo Balm (B. B. B.] forces its

way through every blood vessel and vein, exetlling
all catarrhal poison that stands in Its'way. per-
manent!y removes every symptom and thus makes

a perfect cure. B.3. B. sends a floo of rich.

pure blood direct to the affected parts. gis ing
warmth aud strength just whets It Is weeded.

Deafness. Binglng in the Ears, Head Noises.
Nearly all cases of Deafness are caused by Catarrhal
Poison in the blood. The a!r passages become

clogged by catarrhal deposits stopping the action of

the vibratory bones. Thousands of sufferers from

even total deafness have had their hearing per-
manently testored by taking B.B. B. for catarrh.

B. B. B. gradually removes the catarrhal deposit from
the air passages, thus making the nerves of the ea

respond to the symptoms of approaching deafness
and catarrh. B.B.B. neser fails to remove ringingle
the ears orhead noises in a few week's time. If deaf o

hard of hearing try Botanic Blood Balm B. B. B.

It may be the very remedy your system needs.

OUR GUARA NTEE.-Take a large battle of
Botanic Blood Balm(B.B.B.)as dirseted e label,
and wben the rligt qantit is takea e is
certain, sureo lad aing. It not cured ,ee moeoy
will premstl be refunded ot argme

Botamlo Blood Balm [B.B.B.) is
Pleasant and safe to take. Thoroughly tested for U3
Lears. Composed of Pure Botanic Ingredients.
Strengthens Weak Kidneys and Stomachs. cures

Dyspepsia. Sold by all Drulgists. $1. Per Large
Bott:e.with complete direction for homecunr. Salmpl
Sent, Free by writing Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta. Ga
Describe your trouble, and special free medical advic
to suit your case. will be sent nto saled lete

SLEEP
ror Skin To reld

Babies airnd Rest
For Tired Mothers

[iTWarm Baths with

And gentle anointings
with CUTICURAt
Ointment, the great Skin'
Cure, and purest and:
sweetest of emollients.
Itmeans anstant relief and
refreshngseep for tor
tured, dasfgurd tching,'
and burning babies, and
rtst for tired, fretted,
motbers,when all else
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